HOW TO GET INVOLVED IN THE PILOT ACTION

Face to face and online experimental testing with WISEs*

Roles of WISEs
- 40 WISEs as testers
- 200 persons in total

Role of Partners
- 1 Partner responsible for each region
- 5 Regions involved

Operational Managers

Introduction + Follow up

PLATFORM TEST
- Presentation
- Use it
- Evaluate it

TRAINING
- Single
- In group
- Local face to face
- Masterclass for project in Zagreb (28th November)
- Online MOOC

WHO IS INVOLVED?

WISEs TIME
- New skills to gain
- New tools to test
- New networks to create

EXTERNAL EXPERTS
- Offer their knowledge on different topics
- Guide classes

PARTNER SUPPORT
- Organise the pilot actions
- Involve WISEs

* WISEs > Work Integration Social Enterprises

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO!